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f _p11bli~.Q~<;r~ndependently by ·the students of lthci<£@c@t311ege 
January 29, 1976 
Vol. 49 / No.16 
Ithaca Collegs 
Ithaca, New York 
--- .. -- ' --- - .. _ --- - - . ' 
The Searches Wind Down: 
Personnel Director 
To Be Named By June 1 
Five Ca11didates Named 
For Dean Of Music School 
Working from a starting 
field of about 220 applicants, Vice 
PrPsident for Business and Fi-
, nanCl' Paul Farinella said the 
appointment of a new director of 
personnel services for Ithaca 
College should be made by June 
I. 
''I've n•viewed about 220 
· appli<"ations" Farinella stated, 
and added that he is prescpt ly in 
Staff Council has established 
an ad hoc subcommittee to 
interview the final candidates, 
Chairman of Staff Council Doug 
Waitt• reported. Waite stated it 
was Farinc>lla who requested this 
rommitlPl' he formed. 
Maggie Sutton. was elected 
Chairpc>rson of the committee, 
whieh inrludcs Paul Albert. Mikl' 
Ilarn'ulaek, Kathy Langerlan, 
The search for a new Dean 
of the School of Music has been 
narrowed to five candidates, 
chairman of that search commit-
tee John Covert said Monday. 
I hl' proress of "segregating the 
applirants" into "worthwhile 
<·andidates" who will in turn he , 
im.:itNI to visit the Ithaca College · 
eampus. 
[continued on page 2] 
Covert. an associate profes-
sor of music, said that on 
J anuar.v 9 he met with Prl'sident 
,J aml's ,J. Whalen and Provost 
Frank Darrow to inform thl'n 
that the Committpe had fivp 
p<•ople under eonsidPration for 
thl' position. 
Whalen To Meet With Students 
Two open meetings with students have been 
schedulPd by President Whalen for discussion of 
issul'S of concern on campus. The ·meetings, slated 
for Thursday, January 2H at 8 p.m. in the Eghl'rt 
l !nion Dining Room and Wednl'sday, February -l at 
H p.m. in thl' Towers Dining Room will be open to 
all mt>mhers of the student body. 
fksides meeting with Farin-
Plla, t hP top ten or so candidate's 
\\ ill lw invit Pd to mcl't with I hl' 
pn•sidPnl. his cabinl't, a special 
"ulwommit tPe of Staff Council 
and t hl· deans and directors of 
l ht• institution. 
Following 
outlim•d, the 
this, 
field 
Farinella 
may he 
loWPl_"l'd to six persons and a final 
d<'t'ision \Tia y :be. made by the. 
l'nd of sehoor .. <·ertainly h/ June 
1." 
It is Farinella as the vice 
prl'sidl'nt, who supervises the 
1wrsonm•l din,ctor who will make> 
t hl' <ll•l'isinn to hi re. 
Pro<·(•ss of seating just ice~ 
for t lw Ithaca Coflt,ge Judicial 
Board may hl· altPred, acrording 
to f>t•put.v Judil'ial Administra-
1 or !\1a1.:-gil' Sutton. 
I'n•spn!l,v the Campus J~di-
1·i:il Board is comprised of 48 
nwm!wrs, 12 t•ach f~om thP four 
rnn~t it m•rH'iPs of t hl' colll'ge; 
~l udPnt, administration, faculty. 
and staff. The terms arc all one 
yl':;r, as outlined in the Ithac~i 
Colll'gl' Judi<"ial Codt', Section 
:1..1.1, and members are electl•d 
h_v t ht•ir respt>ctive constituency. 
Hl•<'l'ntly howc>ver, memhers 
of t h1~ Hoard discussed the 
possihility of reducing the num-
lwr of members .f~om administra-
tion, f;~(·ulty and staff to eight.-
"I want to take the time to personally hear and 
ans\, <'r some> of the questions that our students 
haVl'," he said. "I also think that a forum of this 
kind givc>s us a chance to talk not just about the 
problems-of.the m.9_mef!_t. hut about some larger"' 
i~SUl'S as Wl'li, I am particularfy concerned-with. 
what students feel ltha<·a College> really is, and 
what they think it should become." Whalen said he 
hopps that a significant number of students would 
al~o want to spend some time on such .{juestions. 
Thi,, Ms. Sutton l'xplaim'<I. 
\I ould givt• thl'»'-' pt'opll' mon' 
opporl unit i<·s to sit on casPs, 
I hus allowing them a rnon• 
rnmplt>t I' undPrstanding of tht' 
<·anipus judieial s,vstPm. 
In t'VN.Y <"ast• lh1.• lll•aring 
Board j.., <·omprisNI of spven 
m<'mhl'r~. Whl'n a st udenl is onl' 
of I hl· part it's to the cas(•, as 
rn·<·ur~ most often on l~l' Itha<"a 
(',ll lt>gl' <"ampus, thl· Hearing 
Hoard rs made up of four 
~tud<·nt» and one member from 
1 t':l<'h of lhl· three other consti-
t Ul'llt'il's. In this wa.v adminis-
tration. fa<"ulty and staff mem-
fwrs sl•rvt• V(•ry infre_quently, 
pr(•~umahly onl,v oncP evl'ry 
t Wl'h (' <'aSl'S. 
By lowering the numher of 
justi<·(•<; from 12 lo eight.' somt• 
ft•lt. would allow more expc>r· 
il'n<·1· and arcordingly expPrt~<'P 
Io l hos(• people by letting thl'm 
~t'rVl' mon• often. 
Longer Term 
... 
Ill!! ju ... t it'('S \\ as (l!St'U!->"l"U. 
Suggpst1•d was that justiC'l'S 
h<'conw an appointl•d position 
ratlwr than an Pll'ctt'd Ont'. Thl' 
ju,t i!'t·s not up for rpappointmPnt 
in any givl'n ,Yl'ar would intN 
vi,·\-\ fl<'r'-pl'<'l iv(• candidatl·~ for 
n<'1, ju ... ti<·1•s and thl•n n·1·om-
nlt'nd ~Jll'<'il'i<' !'andidall•s to t hl·ir 
rt'»pt·<·tiVl' l'OUn<'il (Stud(•nt Con· 
i.:-n·s..,, Fat"ult,v C:ounl'il, Staff 
( '011n1·il. or Community Couneill 
for final appoint_ment. 
S1•vnal of lhl· I !l>aring 
Board ml'rnhl'r'- h•lt that this 
\-1 ould aid thP effi<·i('ll<'Y of lhl' 
Board. H.v intl·rviewing m(•m-
lwr.., would hl· ahll' to givP to lhl' 
randidat<·s mor<' of an undN· 
,t anding of thl· joh that would lw 
('XJl<'dt•d or thl'm, M.... Sutton 
<·xplainl'cl. 
St udl'nts on the Board alo.;o 
not1•d that .in th1• past lhl' 
elections have often been nothing 
mort' .\ han a pPrsonality contest. 
L;,:-.t V(•ar !,I names were on lhl' 
halloi. thl· first 12 were Plel'led, 
t h1• lath Jll'rson was the first 
runnl•r-up, and thl' 14th was the 
Sl'C<~nd runner-up. Some felt 
that was mon· than a coinci-
Thesr candidates will visit 
t ht• l'OIIP_gt> for two days each, 
starting the first week or' F'eh-
ruary, Covc>rt reported. At that 
I ime thl'_v will each ffil't'I. with tlw 
prt>sid<'nt. tht· vicl' presidl'nls. 
all dl'ans and dirPl'lors, l°al'tilty 
and st Ud<'nts, and, of course th!' 
C:ommitlt'l' ilst>lf. Covl'rt addt>d 
that hl' was hopeful I hat th(' 
eandidal<'s would be ahll' to 
atlt>nd some clasSl'S or a n·hPar-
..,,tl lwfon• thPy ll•ave. 
ThP fivp eandidat('s n•com-
nwnded by tht' Committ£>P an•; 
Holwrl Ilous(', Din'l'lor of t hl' 
South<'rn Illinois Univt•rsit~· 
S<"hool of Music; Frt>driek MillPr. 
.'\ ... '-<H'iat<' f)pan of lht• North-
\\ 1·~t<'rn l 'nivl'r.,it ~- S!'hool of 
'.\1u..,i1·, Andn•w Bro!'kt>ma. 
Chairman. D<'partml'nt of Musi,· 
at Arizona Stal(• llnivprsit~·; ,lol'I 
St t>gall, ('hairman of l ht• Mars 
Hill ('o\\t>gt• I)ppartm(•nt of Mu-
..,ic and .Jame!-> Moon•, Diredor 
Approximately 125 applica-
tions wen• received h_v the 
CommitteP, CovPrt said. By 
rpvi(,wing lhPir credPnlials and 
rt•ronmwndations thl' Cornmit.tl'<' 
\\a,; ahlt• to draw up an initial li~t 
of 18 possihlt> randidalt>s. 
Tlw!-.<' I~ ppop!P Wt'rt' ('Oil· 
tacl!'d by phorw h_v nwmlwro.; of 
th(· ('ommilll'l' and this l<·d to th!' 
rP<lll<"I ion of 1:1 mon• ,·andiclatt>s. 
,\ftt>r th<' nwPtings in FP-
hruar)·, ('o\,Pl'l l'Onlllll'nlP1l. a 
<·oupll' of t lw names <"ould ht> 
droppPd from thl· list. and thl'll 
t lw ('ommitl<'<' will Pitlwr visit 
t lw campus of t hos(• n•rnainini~ 
or a~k t lw randidatP~ lo rPturn to 
It ha1·a lwfort• making a final 
d<'I <'l'lll inat ion, 
Till' Commit t<'P had original 
h plannl'd on an ,\pril I dt•adlin<' 
for l!iaking an appointnwnt. hut 
( 'ovprt f<'t>I, that t hl'y might lw 
ahi<· lo rorl<'lud,• tlwir work 
lll'lon· that dal<' . 
of FiP\d Sl•rvices and Assoeial<' H_v t lw gui<h·lint•..,, as <'~la-
l'rofl's~or of Musi(· also at tht• bfr ... fwd in till' fth;t<"a Co/ll'g-<· 
Narthwt•sl<'r_n UnivPrsity School (;o\ <·rnan,·1· and ('ommit !<'<' 
of Musil'. (Sel' p['(ifil,;,s -and St ru<"t un• f>onmwnl. I hi' rt·-
»<"h(•dul(·~ of opt•n nwl'tings in'- <·ommt·ndat ion mu,t ht> madt• to 
"id<'). tlw "imnwd1af<' superior strpPr 
",(•rtion :J.,U fomposition: Tht· 
( 'ampu~ .I udicial Hoard !-.hall 
c·on!-.i!-.t of :!Ii member!'.. with 
c·ighl farult}' m(•mber!'. appoinll•d 
h_,· Facult_v. founcil. eight ~taff 
ml·mber!'. appointed by tht• Staff 
('ouncil, eight administration 
ml'mber!, appointed by tht• ('om-
munity founcil and 12 -;tudent 
m1•mber!'. appointed hy Student 
( 'ongres.,. All member,; ~hall 
wrv1• for a term of two _vear!'., 
with half of each com,tituency 
lwing appointed each year, and 
all ma)' be i:eappointed ... !as this 
n-ar no change from this yearj. 
S1·,·tion 3.4.2 Selection Pro-
n•don•: The Judicial Board 
llt•comm(•ndation (:ommittee 
.,hall be compm,ed of two Judicial 
lloard members from each con-
..,titUl·nC}' whose term does not 
t•xpin• that year. Each candidate 
for the Judicial Board shall be 
intt•rviewed by a subcommittee 
of the Recommendation Commit-
h•t• composed of two representa-
tives from the candidates consti-
tul•ncy and one representative 
from each of the three remaining 
con!-.titucncies, totalling five. 
Each subcommittee is charged 
with making recommendations 
for new Judicial Board members 
\'i~or or lll<' offi<"t' !wing l'ilh•d." 
In thi.., instant'(' that would lw th<· 
l'rovoo.;t. 
Tlll' posrlton will takl' dfl'<'l 
on .I 11iy I of t h1, _vt'ar. 
Pleasl'd So Far 
( 'o\'('f't apprat~l·d t lw work 
of t 111' ( 'ornrnrt tl't' as "l'X<"l'ilt•nt. I 
think it 0 '- workt·d out wt'II." Thi• 
nwmh<'r" of thl' ('.ornmiltt·<', ht· 
dt·..,<-r1 h<·d. W<'f<' "v<·r_y <'nl'rgl'-
l i<· ... t h<·y ·v,· all takl'n thPir rt'· 
..,pon,ilulit v vpr_v ~<'riou~l.v." 
Th<· nl<'mlwrs or t lw ..,,,arrh 
,·11m1111l t .. d. lw~idl''- rha1rman 
( 11\ <·rl :in•; Fal'ult y nwmh,•r.., 
~!<·\<' Brown. ,lal'k l!ullol'k, Ed 
( ;,,hrt·dit and ( ;ar_\ l!roadhP:ul; 
... 1 ud<·nh Kl'\ in f 11rt h and [)avid 
Zin111 . ..,t afl rnt•mh<·r Ali1·1· Bui 
lod, and alumni n•prt''-<'ntativ1· 
.l:L1t<'t Sl1·1·hta. 
IIP al<;o notpd that thp 
adrnini~tration wa<; ki•pl awarl' of 
\\ hat thP Cornmittt't' was doing 
at all timP:-.. "WP kt•pt th<' 
pr1•..,id1•nt and provo~t appraisl'd 
ol our a1·tions and lh!'.Y WPrP 
a wart• of I ht> <"andidat(•.., whl'n Wl' 
m:ult• our de!'ision." hC' said. 
or lhl· 12;; candidates who 
appli('(l for t hl' position, Covert 
<;aid that t hPrl• were somp 
in· housl• candidates. 
Another change under con-
sidl·ration is to expand the tt,rms 
of l'a('h memhn from one to two 
years_ Elections would he 
staggl•red, with half being elcct-
NlPvt•ry year. This would insure 
a ;j()_peref:n~ turnover from year 
to year, again adding to the 
-· (•xperience and efficiency of the 
With the assista!)CC oi two tn the respective constituency 
justil'cs, Ms. Sutton prepared a _council. ·In making its rccom-
draft of the proposed changes, lo mendations, the subcommittees 
··- Tht· nt•w Dean will h<' 
rppJacing Craig McHPnry who 
will relirl' after this academk 
,YPar. Actually McHenry had 
n•signed in 1973, aftl'r st>rving 
a~ dt>an for 16 )"Pars and was 
replac(•d . by John Whitt•.· 
Howe,ver Wnitl> resigned his 
job after or.e year and McHenry 
{!greed t.o return until a succes-
sor was named. Maggie 8utton 
• J • • 
Heari~g Board. -
Finally, the ma~~~r of nam- i:l'ads as follows: 
ammend the Judicial Code. That I continued from PP.Y'} 2] 
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Biographies 0/Five Music Dean Candidt:iteS ... 
Robert House 
· Robert House has been the Cello is bis major instru-
Director of the Southern Illinois ment, having some 20 years of 
University since 1967. At· the playing experience with the1 
same time ,he worked there as a · · Kearney Symphony and Duluth 
Professor of music. Symphony. _ 
For the 12 years preceeding . In education, House is pre-'-
that, House served as a professor sently serving ·as Editor ·of the 
and the Head of the University of Illinois Music Educator and is the 
Minnesota at Duluth School of PResident- of Music Educators 
Music. National Conference, North Cen-
House has also worked at 
the N~braska State College in 
Kearney from 1946-1955, and 
was chairman of that Musie 
DeJ?artment from 1950-1955. 
tral Division. 
From 1963-66 House ~erved 
as a consultant to the Education-
al Testing Service in preparing 
the Graduate Record Examina-
tions. 
Frederick Miller 
Since 1966 the educator h~ 
- been an · Examiner · for the· 
NAtional Association of' Schools 
of Music and a member of the 
Ethics Committee and Research 
Committee. 
House received his B.F.A. 
from Oklahoma Sta~ University 
·in 1941, and his Masters in Music 
, a year later from the 'Eastman 
School of Music, University of 
Rochester. In 1964 the Univer-
sity of Il\inois graduated House· 
with a Doctor of Education in 
Cello and music history. 
. ~- ~ 
Presently Associate Dean of 
Northwestern University's 
School of Music, Frederick Miller 
earned a D.M.A. in Performance 
and Music Literature from the 
University of Iowa in 1974. 
Miller served as a Brass instruc-
tor and Assistant Band Director 
at the University of Arkansas 
until 1963. During the 1963-64 
school year 'Miller was a Teach· 
ing Assistant at the University of 
Iowa. 
candidate include membership of 
the Faculty Advisory Committee . 
to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education 1972-1974, and Music 
Editor at the M.M. Cole Publish-
ing Company. 
Music Dean Search Committee Chairman John Covert ' 
[Pho_to by:- Richard Morie) 
... Personnel Di-rector To.--
Be Named By June.1 
Miller received his Bachelor 
of Music E~ucation from North~ 
western in 1957 and his Master of 
Music in 1958. 
Upon' receiving his masters, 
Miller has been associated 
with Northwestern's School of 
Music in a variety of positions 
since 1964. ' 
Other positions held by the 
Andrew Broekema 
Specializing in Music H\s· 
tory and Theory and Perfor-
mance (Voice), Andrew Broek-
ema is presently Chairman of the 
Arizona State University De· 
partment of Music. He also 
served as Chairman of the 
Department of Music at Eastern 
Kentucky University from 1965-
68. -
Since earning his Bachelo~ of, 
Joel Stegall 
Joel Stegall is a 1975 PhD in 
Music Education who has served 
as the Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Music at Mars Hill 
College, Mars Hill, North Carol-
ina, since 1968. 
Active as a guest conductor 
at public school choral work-
James Moore 
Like fellow candidate Fred-
erick Miller, James· Moore is 
associated- With Northwestern 
University, serving as Director 
·of Field Services and Associate 
Professor of music since 1971. 
Moore's major interests are 
Music Education, Performance 
(Clarinet) and Conducting. He 
has been a member of various 
Ci ti t9 Pi·,, i4ii44tb H3515 e1 it Sf &ht i ' i·i, 
Music in 1953, Broekema has· 
added his M.M. in 1954 -and a 
Ph.Din Musicology in 1962. 
Broekema has served as an 
advisor on numerous music com-
mittees, including membership 
of the Undergraduate Curri-
culum Commission of the Nation-
. al Association of Schools of Music 
since 1971, 
Editor of the Arizona Music 
News 1970-72, Broekema has 
shops, Stegall includes in his 
positions the· Presidency of the 
North Carolina chapter of the 
American Choral Directors As-
sociation between 1970-74. Con-
ductor of _the Mars Hill College · 
Choir since 1972 and author of 
articles in the Choral Journal, 
professional performing groups 
including, most recently, the 
Lake Forest (Ill.) Symphony 
Orchestra. He has also per-
formed with the North Shore 
Band of Wilmette, the Pocate11o 
(Idaho) Symphony Orchestra, 
the Grosse Point (Michigan) 
Symphony Orchestra, and the 
Flint (Michigan) Symphony Or-
, ,. 419;,; Ii WEI 15 Hf§ FM&& 58 ~, ... i 
Candidates Sche.dules 
lFor Open Meetings 
All meetings are in Nabenhauer Hall, 3rd Floor 
Ford, Noon-1:00, and open to the community. 
Robert House 
Frederick Miller 
Andrew Broekelllll 
Joel Stegall 
James Moore 
Feb2-3 
Feb. 4-5 
Feb. 9-10 
Feb.11-12 
Feb.16-1-7 
Miller has appeared as a . · [c~tinuea from page otw J" -
clinician, soloist, adjudicator and· Jean Mackin, and Connie Wolff. 
guest conductor throughout the . Ms. Sutton explained that 
Midwestern and Southern the committee was originally 
states. charged to interview only the 
final five to seven candidates and 
forward their comments to Far-
inella. However the committee 
experience also in radio and TV, 
having moderated Ensemble, a 
weekly TV production of the 
Rocky Mountain States Net~f'k. 
and having coordinated weekly 
radio and 
0
TV series. 
Other institutions employ-
ing Broekema in a musical 
capacity include Ohio State Uni-
versity, University of Texas and 
the University of Michigan. 
the educator is a member of the 
Board of Directors, North Carok 
i~a Music Educators' Associa-
tion. 
Stegall presented a paper on 
Faculty evaluation at the Nation-
al Association of Music conven-
tion in ·1971. 
- chestra. 
Granted a Ph. D. from the 
University of Michigan in 1968, 
Moore has taught.in numerous 
Michnigan high schoo.ls during 
the 1950's. 
Moore's publi<:_ations include 
_articles in Instrumentalist, -and · 
the Journal of Research in Music 
Education. 
· has drafted a letter t-0 President 
-James J. Whaien requesting 
they be granted more input into 
the selection. 
"We want to be a more 
active -committee", Ms. Sutton 
said, adding their desire is to be 
involved in the process from the 
start, ·not just the final screening 
of candidates. 
This would allow the staff 
more input into the final decision 
she explained. 
Waite detailed that the six 
members of the committee were 
chosen by the Executive Com-
mittee of Staff Council from a list 
of23 nominees. Each member of 
the Executive Committee no-
·minated six to eight names and 
then voted to name eight of those. 
recommended. 
The committee was made 
"small enough to work well" 
Waite added. He also noted that 
it was purposely made to include 
-both sexes and to encompass as 
many geographic parts of the 
Campus as possible. • I 
Waite didn't see(Jl as skepti-
cal of the input the committee 
would nave ·as the Committee 
d(!es, "I think we'll have influ-
ence", he said. He continued 
that since Farinella had request-
ed the committed be formed "I 
guess they planned to use our 
input." 
Being the first major camp-
us ~ide search since the college 
has .named a full time. Affirma-
oo.Justices - . . . 
president must approve the· 
Continued from page 1) 
shall consider that each candi-
date has the support of bis 
constituency, shows an interest 
in the judi_cial system and able to 
meet all the obligations set forth 
by the- Judicial B~d. 
amendment before it can be 
incorporated into the new Judi-
cial Code. 
To be adopted in the 1976 
Judicial Code the proposal must 
be passed·by Community Council 
at or before their May meeting. · 
To accomplish tnis, it would need 
. to be presented to that council by 
Th_e Judicial Board members their April meeting. 
are planning -to meet· on Fe- Ms. Sutten added that any-
bru.ary 3 to consider this _ _p,ropo- one aside from the justices who 
sal. If approved, it must be wishes to -make any recommen- . 
passed on to the Judicial Admfn-. d~tions, either on this change or 
istrator (Dr: James Markowitz) propose any other change, sub-
' · and then Community Council' for mit them in writing toiter office, -
, . . . , th~ir consent. Finally · the . 14th floor West Tower. 
i , . . ,. , ._. -··" •• - .. ,- .. ,w,..,.,;, r-1,,~..,.,i.;r:/··:t·.r'.l·f.'t.t.fJ~,'.>,;-~,ii,~};.~}:~1,.,,., . 
,t .,."' .. .- ;\_·~· .... ~, , .. , ~_, .. i;....,..,,., . .1.-.t~.:ir_~"-•'t:t..-. .: .. ~·.t...~;:.'°."--·.0!.~.:-,.~, ... ,11._~_t:-"'"_· ... ~~· .... ~~· -:"';'..k.1'.il..:f.:~.,._~~~ < 
,.. 
tive Action officer, the input 
from that office is also being 
carefully watched. 
Affirmative Action officer 
Betsy Knapik reported that the 
advertising for this position was 
broader than normal. Adver-
tisements were carefully placed, 
. she noted, "to get a broader pool 
of applicants tQ screen from." · 
Advertising was placed in 
the Affirmative Action register, 
and in Talent Bank, a publication 
associated with the American 
Association of University Wo-
men. In addition, le~ters were 
sent - to Affirmative• Action 
offices in the Northeast: ·. 
It may never be established· 
however how successful this 
advertising saturation will be in 
bringing additional minority 
applicants, Ms. Knapik noted, 
because you can not ask on an 
application for the person to 
denote his or her race. 
Qualifications 
The ,advertisements that 
were placed described the posi-
tion as being responsible "for 
admirtistration of personnel ser 
vices for lOQO employees; nc 
academic labor r_elations and 
contract ~dministration; wage 
and salary administr;ition; social 
legislation; staff training, hiring, 
benefit program administration." 
It also stipulated that the 
candidates "should have exper-
ience in senior personnel admin-: 
istration. B.S. or e99ivalant is 
required in personnel. adminis-
tration; psychology, ~ counsel-
ing'." 
Arthurs' Resignation 
The. position became 'open 
· when Charles Pat Arthur re-
signed the position on ~ovember• 
10. 1975.· 
Arthur had been the subject 
of allegations resulting from a 
feeling of_ distrust and intimida-
tion on .the part of man( staff 
·membef5i. . _ ,, 
He was alse called into 
question by several staff persons. 
regarding· ~he di_smissals of two 
employees in the P.ersonn~l 
·Office. . 
Arthur.has agreed to remain· 
at the college until a new·director 
is appointed. · · 
C• 
_.'i., 
ca,ndy Store·:Adds Sta/ I 
To In.crease Business 
In an · effort to recapture_ dent Government has had the Body Rick Otis explained that 
frustrated customers who have· responsibility of running the the store's contract has a clause 
stoppe_c:1 using the Union's candy . Candy Store. The bookkeeping which makes the student go-
store because of the admittedly and the store's staff, however, vernment partially liable for any 
inadequate.service a second staff were provided by the Office of losses the store incurs. The store 
person is being added to the/ Campus Activities (OCA) It was hast yet to show any signs o( 
Union desk. This action coincides for these and several other producing a profit and has, in 
with a change of ownership for firumcial reasons that the student fact, run into some minor losses. 
the store. government has decided to sign Otis therefore felt that it' would 
From its inception in 1973, its ownership over to the OCA. be in the students' interest to 
througlf last semester the. Stu- President of the Student ,urrender control of the store. . 
r
il ' MMI· •1 Director of the OCA Roger ithacan inquirer . ~slinge_r says that hi~ only int~mt 
· m runnmg the store 1s to provide 
By Cindy Schwartz 
· a student service. He expects 
· photos by Ginger Flo'ok that with the addition of an extra 
The Question: "The proportion of students 
receiving academic honors has risen to 62.5 percent 
of the graduating class as of May 1975. Do you feel 
these numbers are too large? If so, how· should it 
be curtailed?" 
~,~ 
.. .i 
John Rand, Sophomore, Phys. 
Ed. "To be able to graduate with 
honors is commedable for that 
person- you can never )lave too 
fPw." 
Danny Liebowitz, Junior, Chem-
istr;, "The NFT system mig_!lt be 
raising people's averages a bit, 
hut it is good for transf~ring and 
graduate school because it won't 
be on their transcripts. 
' ~ ,'r-
Brad Benjamin, Sophomore, Ci-
nema. "I .don't think it has a 
value if y~u graduate with 
honors. What matters is what 
you get out of it, what you do 
here is what counts." 
Michael Stearns, Junior, General 
Studies. "The number of people 
graduating with ho~ors should 
be cut down by grading harder." 
Chris Schmidt, Senior, Psychol-
ogy, "When the 62.5 percent is 
divided up by schools, you will 
find it is mostly H and S and not 
the professional schools. It has 
to do with grading practices 
within departments." 
Errol Edwards, . Junior, Sociol-
ogy, "It depends on the depart-
ment, some are easy, some are 
harder. The school's standards 
have gotten harder, bufit is still 
fairly easy to get by here." 
Jeff A..;derson, Senior, Art, Marcy Goldberg;. Freshman, 
"The gra'ding system is a difficult Physical Therapy, · "In. a major 
thing because there are so many like m_ine I feel it is important tp 
types of courses one can take have to take the course over _!t 
h~re. I do agree that there is a you do worse th:111 a C-. Whe_n 1t 
problem that some of the courses comes·. ~O loo_kmg for · ~ JOb, 
are too easy and profe~sor~ are ·grad~atmg w1~
1
h honors :could 
too . gener-ous in giving out defimtely help. 
ad ·u , ,. . .'., ,:_ .,.~,,~ ,,',"·. 1-., .' ·;;;i~~V'vf!i,l,'-IY4'f\.'j0\.,..i.,YVVT-VV~ 
. gr .. es .... ,,..,,,,, ., .. ,,· .. ;, ,.- .. ~ ,,_. .. " :·., .. : . -r·, v,:t,~,~. • ~-'>-~-~:tt.+.~-.t•.~.+;,1,.~.,,t,t.., 
.. 
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staff person the candy store will 
just be able to break even. 
According to Vice President 
for Student and Campus Affairs 
Gus Perialas the original intent 
of the Candy Store was to 
generate money for the Senior 
Class scholarship fund. During 
the 1973-74 academic year, the 
president of the senior class 
approached Perialas with the 
candy store idea. After the initial 
costs of running the store were 
paid off, the profits were to be 
divided evenly between the 
scholarship fund and the college 
The losses were to be shared by 
the student government and th, 
school. 
Since its opening day the 
candy store has failed to produce 
any sort of consistent profit. 
Rising sugar costs increased the 
price of candy, and this combined 
with long waits for service 
caused the customers to dwindle. 
With the student govern-
ment in charge of the candy store 
· it was not possible for Eslinger to 
assign a_nother one of his staff to 
the desk during the busier 
periods. The reason for this is 
that the student government 
reimburses the OCA for staff 
wages and it would have been 
impossible to keep the hours that 
Eslinger's staff worked · if there 
was a constant shuffle of employ-
ees at busy hours. Now, how· 
ever, Esfinger has decided to do 
no more than break ever. He 
hopes that the better service will 
bring back the old customers to 
help pay for the extra · staff 
person. 
As Perialas discovered upon 
exami•1ing the contract this 
week, though. this matter has in 
·effect taken care of itself almost 
two years ago. The contract 
between the school and the 
student government on the can-
dy store's operation _had expired 
m t~e spring of. 1974. 
/ Party••• o· lco 
', ·., . 
.... , .... 
.1#.lf. ~or1, SI. 
Open Dai_ly till '10 JMII~ 
20 I S. TIOG.A _ST. 
ITHACA·. N.Y.' 
~7'.2-82~2 
N qw •• ogu itars. 
~.anjoes _and records . 
.. ~ ........ 1. J. , , ~· ,' ~ '' 1 H I• t JI ,# • l'il >; 
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More ·Than One Flu 
Over Tile Cuckoo's Nest 
While there is no official 
flueP.idemic on the Ithaca College 
campus, the Health Center has 
reported handling more than 300 
cases of it in the past two weeks. 
Dire:-tor of the Health Cen-
ter Dr. David Hammond said, 
"There is a tremendous amount 
of what appears to be the flu." 
He also noted that in its earlier 
stages, it is more commonly 
referred to as 'the grip'. 
Actually, "epidemic" is a 
bureaucratic term used to cata-
log a widespread sickness. The 
term is handed out by the Health 
Department, according to Dr. 
Hammond, and by the time they 
get around to classifying it as 
such, the epidemic usually is 
over. 
You know you· have grip if 
you suffer from a slight sore 
throat, chills and fever, head-
aches, dry cough, and aching all 
over, which in the medical 
profession is called 'malaise'. 
The influenza virus, which 
causes the grip, is "spread by 
respiratory infection" according 
to Dr. Hammond, which in 
layman terms is coughing and 
sneezing. Not everybody w_ill 
contract the sickness, as some 
are immune, he explained. 
Dr. Hammond said there is 
no really effective way of pre-
venting the disease, not even 
drinking a lot of orange juice. 
SAB Presents The Future 
The Student Activities Board 
(SAB) has coordinated a two 
week program entitled., "Can We 
Know The Future?" There will 
8:00 pm in Ford. Hall, James J. 
Mapes will demonstrate the 
··power of "thought control." 
Using totol audience participa-
tion, hP will probe the innermost 
be four guest. speakers lecturing corners of the human mind and 
on astrology, E.S.P .. hypnotism, 1 t f th f t revea even s o e u ure, ghosts and haunted houses, and t d p t 
······-presen ; an as psychic phenomena. · . 
M L .11 b . Mapes, an actor/entertam-ary etourney w1 egm , _ , . f d · 
h · h h d" . l r, presents ,1 ast-pace , exc1-t e event wit er 1scusswn, . 
"A I Wh , It All ling-, approach to the world of stro ogy: · at s h · d E s p Al · h 
About?" Ms. Letourney taught a yp~o~Js an M ·' · · .
0
ong Wt~ 
. . . rel'Ptvmg a asters egree m 
contmumg education course at IC 1, h I h h k d "th . h' h II syc oogy, e as wore w1 last summer w tr was we - h r th h" t · d 
rn·eived. On February 2 at 8:00 me~ ers O ~ psyc 18 ric an 
. . . mNhcal profl'sswns. Currl'ntly, 
p.m. m the Umon cafeteria, shl' h . k' 1 k t"tl d . . . l' t" wor mg on a )OO en I e r 
will be speakmg with students .. 1, f th M' d A H d 
ahout her thoughts on the stars. 
On Monday, Feb. 9, Ed and 
Lorraine Warren, investigators 
of the supernatural. will bring 
ha<'kground data, photos, slides, 
and taped interviews of their 
do<'umented case histories of 
hauntings ai:id witcheraft to the 
Union cafderia for an 8:00 p.m. 
leeturl'. 
The Warrens have devoted a 
lifl·timP to the study of psychic 
phl'noml·na. Lorraine is a clair-
voyant, and Ed is a researchPr 
and invpstigator of paranormal 
activity. Together they have 
worked with psychiatrists. doc-
tor<;, pric<;ts, ministl'rs, and 
mediums in over 2000 cases and 
haVl' documented 'well ove>r 300 
of these dealings with human and 
inhuman spirits which they con-
sider g-cnuinc hauntings, poltPr-
geists (mischievous ghosts), spir-
it possessions, astral projection, 
demonology, and witchcraft. 
Thl'ir investigations havl' takl'n 
t hl•m ano~s the ll .S. and to 
Ml'Xi{'{) and Canada. 
Next Wl'ek, Fehruary 4 at 
owpr o e m ·· an · 
hook." 
"Among the Spirits with Dr. 
Howard Higgins" eonstitutps thl' 
l'ourth and final IPl'ture of thl' 
SAB program which will takl' 
pla<"P WPdnesday, Feb. 11 at 8:00 
p.m. in thP Union cafeteria. 
"'Among thP Spirits" shows 
hmy fortune-!Plling- ml'diums en-
able "<;pirits" to rPturn to dPlivPr 
pPrsonal nwssagps to their living 
friPnds, as well as how thPy ti! 
our fortunes and s(·crl'ls. 
Thl' program i, ,n two parts, 
t h1• first part !wing a composill' 
~<'an<·1· madP 11p of fpaturPs from 
-,1•an1·p-, h.v l<·ading ml·diums. In 
thi-, part , tlw prog-ram. many-
t'Vl'!l 1n lw most sophisticatl'd 
a11d1P11 '" an• led to hl•lievl' in 
t h1· pci-,"ihility of fortunP-telling. 
Tlwn l'OlllPS th<' exposP. 
I h•n10n<;I rat ions of allPgPd p<;y-
d11C" phPnornPna, spel'eh, and 
rnu<;i!' an• all hlPndPd in an 
<·xposl· that is dramatic, intense-
ly intPr1•sting, PduC'ational, and 
Pntprtaining-. 
All four IL'{·tures arp opPn to 
t hi' puhlil'. Admission is free. 
ARNOLD PRINTING 
CORPORATION 
·FOR ALL YOUR 
PRINTING NEEDS 
LETTERPRESS & OFFSET 
( 607) 272-7800 4 l6f0st ~lftf. St 
A~jATlC 
·GARDEN 
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.of Sfudents and Whalen. 
President James J. Whalen has announced his 
intentions to meet with students in two open 
meetings, the first of which is to be held tonight, at 
8 in the Egbert Union Dining Hall. 
We applaud the president on his decision to 
meet with the students and hope that this is the 
start of a tradition that will be well preserved; 
frequent open meetings with the different 
constituencies of the campus. 
The ball is now in the students' court. Tuition 
increases have been announced. Cuts in the 
academic programs have been announced. Noise is 
becoming more and more of a problem in the 
dorms. There is still a strong desire on the behalf · 
of many to get an alternative board package 
offered. Student parking is getting scarcer and 
scarcer. 
Students have offered many complaints, often 
lcgitimatt•, and have rendered serveral construc-
tive criticisms. Perhaps the loudest complaint is 
the lack of anyone to complain to. 
The president has now made himself readily 
ac<'Pssible to all students. While we hope this 
meeting will not he one in which President Whalen 
asked to resolve roommate squabbles, we do hope, 
and t•xpt•ct. many students to be there and raise 
vulid. if not. intriguing questions. We also hope, 
and ex peel. straight,. reasonable answers to those 
questions. 
Two warnings however: If the students do not 
show up they can hlamp no one hut themselves if 
t h<'ir questions and problems go unanswered. 
Secondly. should President Whalen avoid and 
<'in·umvt>nt th(• questions posed, his crcdability, 
still high from his timely arrival, would, and 
~hould. sta~ to diminish. 
There's You, Sweetheart 
The editor of a biweekly paper in New Jersey 
rPeently t>ditorialized "No, Virginia, There Ain't No 
Santa Claus, But There's You, Sweetheart." In it, 
h<· hasi<'ally said lliat after the System, the 
J'oliti<'s, Consumer reports, peace of mind at the 
low pm<' of $200. _the dope and the myths, morals 
;111d Pthies of others, after it all, there is only you. 
You thl• individual. 
Once there w;'n' th<' individuals- people whose 
namt's werC' household words. But they seemed to 
<'Xhaust themselves, ·and those who followed, 
list<'ned or rebelled, and we all slipped into peaceful 
conformity. Suddenly therc were not the urgencies 
of tht' ViPtnams. the crises on the campuses, 
nothing really to unite any large number of people. 
WomPn, blacks and gays quietly fought their own 
halt Jps and won. silt-ntly, and keep winning. 
Is the proverbial pendulum swinging back the 
othPr way now'? Are we to shortly be witness to a 
n<•w period of aetivism and spirit, enhanced by the 
maturity of lessons past'? 
Even here, at Ithaca College ... as we try to 
definp th<' goals of IC- our mission ... define Liberal 
Arts ... renovate the grading and honor systems; as 
more and more people question the budget, their 
professors, their students ... as the Student Political 
Action becomes funded by Student Congress. it 
becomes the first notable organization in a while to 
try and make the campus aware of events that 
occur in the world ... the winds of change are indeed 
set to blow. bringing with them a refreshing sense 
of awareness and responsibility and spirit- and we 
hav(' the opportunity to really becomP involved not 
onl.v with important issues and ideals, but to ·dig 
into ourselves and awaken the dormant feelings 
and thoughts. 
No. Virginia, Therp Ain't No Santa Claus. But 
Tlwrp's You Sweetheart. 
And in thP end, _isn't that all that really 
matters ... 
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Setting \\Assist9nt" Record Straight 
To The Editors: 
In a January 14th editorial, 
the Ithacan stated that "four 
assistant;· replaced one" in the 
president's office this year. 
While I recognize that taking 
issue with such statements often 
creates a greater furor than they 
warrant, I do want to set the 
record straight. 
Prior to his resignation, 
President Phillips had three staff 
members; Mrs. Eileen Dickin-
son, Executive Assistant, Secre-
tary of the Board and Affirma-
tive Action Officer; Dr. John 
McConnell, Counsellor to the 
President, and Mr. Charles 
Brodhead, Assistant to the Pres-
ident. Mr. Brodhead and Dr. 
McConnell left the College dur-
ing President Phillips' last year. 
Mrs. Di<'kinson left in August 
whPn she was appointed to public 
office by Go.vernor Carey. 
At that time. President. 
Whalen asked Ms, Carla Wil-
Iiams to become an Assistant to I son had · been responsible·· for 
the President and Secretary of · Affirmative Action matters dur-
the Board. Dr. Fra11k Falcone, ing the Phillips administration, 
who is on sabbatical leave from but new F:~deral Laws, and 
the History Department was growing campus concern re-
serving an a.dministrative in- qi.tired that these responsibilities 
ternship in the Provost's Office. no long;r be met by "arlding-
That internship was transferred them-on" to someone's job. Ms. 
to- the President's Office. Dr. Knapik then, is not an "assistant 
Falcone is not an "assistant to to the president." She reports to 
the President" nor is he filling a the President, however, so do 
permanent position. He is an the Vice Presidents and the 
administrative. intern while on Provost, and they are not 
sabbatical. In September, I "assistants to the president" 
joined the President's staff on a either. 
part time basis. My title, like · 
Ms. Williams' is Assistant to the So, f<>ur assistants did not 
President. . It should be noted 
that I work for Ithaca College 
only 25 hours a week and I am 
Pmployed and paid by Newton 
College for the remaining 15 
hours. 
In November, Ms. Betsy 
Knapik was appointed a_s the 
Collcg-e's first full time Affirma-
tivt- Action Officer. Mrs. Dickin-
replace one at all. Instead, one 
and twenty-five fortieths-of an 
assistant and one intern replaced 
two assistants and one counsel-
lor. These are the farts, and I 
thought they might be of some 
interest to the Ithacan's readers. 
Walt Borton 
Assistant to the President 
Women Out Loud 
To The Editors: 
For the past year there has 
heen a small group of people 
involved in an effort to bring 
artists tog-ether to share their 
work at I.C. Women .Out Loud 
has organized several "readings" 
to which students have brought 
tht•ir poetry, short stories, mu-_ 
~ic. and photography to share 
with one another. The response, 
however. has been small--our 
larg<'St crowd was 25-30 people, 
.. 
our smallest, 5. In a community 
the size of this college, filled with 
talented people, this is a shame. 
This letter is, an appeal to 
evl'ryone who hp.s work they'd 
like to share, and to those of you 
who'd like· to be a part of an 
ev£>ning- of the arts. The next 
Women Out Loud is Tuesday, 
February 3, · at 8 pm in the 
Crossroads. We need your 
participation and support. Both 
women and men are cordially 
Your Space ....... 
invited, and the evening is 
FREE. Ithaca college needs a 
working community of artists 
coming together to make their 
work accessible. Don't let this 
di<'. If you'd like further 
information, please call me at 
272-2996 anytime. Thank you,· 
and SP<' you there. 
Elisa M.· Nazeley 
523 E. Buffalo.St. Apt 5 
J 
Defending Presidential Finonci~g 
By Peter Ajemian _has received $100,000 of Federal money. Now-to 
-. my understanding, he can go through the same 
Accepting the fact that many of you are not procedure again and again and get more public 
totally aware of what's happening in .the U.S. dollars until" he reaches the maximum amount 
government today, I would like to inform you that permitted to each candidate--5 million dollars. 
an upcoming Supreme Court ducision on campaign Let met now make it clear that I'm a strong 
financing could have a heavy bearing on wh<nyill be advocate of this reform and therefore against 
our 39th President. Any day now .the Court will McCarthy and Buckley's appeal. Why'! -It is 
decide whether or not to continue the new system obvious that after all the crap that went on in 
of financing presidential campaigns, which for the Ni~on's campaign we needed a major change in tlic 
first time in history limits individual contributions system. With this law we now have a legitimate 
to $1,000 (that goes for Exxon, General Motors, publicfinancingofpresidentialcampaigns-sincethe 
and all the rest of the corporations which r:un this matching funds come from the people's voluntary 
country of ours) and ~llows each candidate to income tax check-offs. (since 1971 registered 
receive Federal matching funds of up to $5 million voters have had the option of donating $1 to a 
dollars. presidential campaign fund--1 think it's done by 
This new law took effect on January 1, 1975 party). It is about time that more money came 
and has been utilized by 10 Demo.cratic candidates from people like you and me instead of from the 
as well as Reagan and our current substitute corporations, that have been the virtual pocket-
President, Gerry Ford. Former Senator Ge~e books of the candidates. · 
McCarthy and Senator James Buckley ofNew·York Archibald Cox, former Watergate Special, 
have challenged this reform legally, and their case Prosecutor, last fall in oral arguments before the _ 
has finally reached the Supreme Court. They S.upreme Court, said that the law was necessary to 
believe that the"new law violates the 1st and ·5th "halt al)_ arms race in political expenditures." John 
Amendments of the Constitution and· that it aids Gardner; chairman of Common Cause, calfed the 
incumbents too much while it damages minor pa~y n~w law ''a major victory in the continuing fight'to 
candidates, therefore, they want the la\\'. elimin· clean up American politics" I agree-with him~··,:We 
ated. And the Court may do just that. I hope they: h?-ve to mop the hell out of the system., ·. · ·. 
don't. . . . I will conclude by saying that despite the slight 
Wiping · out the· law .would mean that a imperfections of the present campaign law,· it :is 
candidate like Fred Harris could be blitzed out of · definitely not worth ~t for the Court. to ch~ge it 
the race. You see, Harris has relied. heavily on because if they did, it would b.e inevitl!,ble that' a. 
public funding. He satisfied the.requirements of the lon·g time span would go by before another major 
law by raising $5,000 in at leasl20 different states . ·ref!)rm got passed .. And. time is something. we're. 
in co~tributions of $250 or less, and subsequently running·out·or in·Ameriean politics. ·. .· · . . 
-·· . ' 
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. "Dream" 
Ir '.•1'- ~/~I, 
The Versatile Duo 
By Fred Raker 
One Ithaca College student. 
One Colgate University student. 
A keyboard, electric and acoustic 
guitars', a couple of harmonicas, a--
rhythm machine, and two good 
voices. It would seem difficult 
for anyone to dream up such an 
interesting combination. But it 
has been accomplished. 
Steve Lichtman, an IC soph-
omore, and Bruce 'Burger, a 
freshman at Colgate, have pooled 
their resources and talent to 
form "Dream". They will be 
appearing this Friday night in 
the Crossroads from 9:00 pm to 
midnight. Admission is free; hot 
chocolate and donuts will be 
available. 
"We play all types of music," 
says Steve, who plays the 
keyboard and sings. "It's not 
only listening music, it's dancing 
music." 
The electric ~nd acoustic 
guitars are manned by Bruce 
who also contributes to the vocal 
part of the duo which has been 
together for about a year. They 
have played in nightclubs around 
the Utica area ana at resorts in 
the Adirondacks. 
There is no drummer in the 
group but a rhythm machine is 
used to provide the beat. Steve 
does not want. to get one either_ 
because he is "afraid that a 
drummer would lead to a bass 
player and then we would have a 
rock band--something I've been 
trying to get away from. Also, 
it's easier to work with just two 
people." 
There will be tables set up in 
the Crossroads to help facilitate 
the "nightclub" atmosphere they 
are aiming for. Dancing will be 
able to take place for all those so 
inclined. 
"We want to create a 
comfort;i.ble atmospherl.' ... We 
don't put on a concert so we hope 
people will take advantage of the 
dancing room." 
"Dream" is a versatile music 
duo. They will be in the 
Crossroads this Friday night at 9 
pm for you to find out what 
they're all about. 
SPA Re-opening Kennedy 
his effort the S.P.A. should 
Dream' 
Steve Lichtman, Bruce Burger 
A new political group has 
emerged on the Ithaca College 
campus. -The Students for 
Political Action (SPA) are seek-
ing to create a sense of aware-
ness in the college community; in 
addition, they are striving to 
instill in each of us a desire to 
participate with other groups 
who are attempt.Jng to change 
the manner in which their 
country is being run. 
Feeney, the coordinator of one 
faction of Representative Tho-
mas Downing's resolution to 
re-open the JFK case. - This 
resolution, which is solely con-
cerned with that assassination, 
will be considered by the House 
Rules Committee later this 
month. If passed, the resolution 
will be proposed to the floor- of 
the House of Representatives in 
February. 
obtain a petition of signatures; ------------=----=====-=-----. 
Aiming to deal with contem-
porary political issues, the 
S.P.A. is presently focusing its 
attention on the controversial 
John F. Kennedy assassination 
investigation. 
And they aren't wasting any 
time. One member of the group 
has already spoken with Rick 
And if it is passed in the 
House, a House Select Commit-
tee---fully staffed---will be ·esta-
blished to thoroughly investigate 
the facts which are known as well 
as the ones the public is unaware 
of. 
Mr. Feeney suggested that 
in order to assist Mr. Downfog in 
Standard ,iStudent" Retur~--S9.00 
Tax Refunds 
_ 'W·2TimelsHere 
A void hassles, have your returns 
correctly prepared the first time. 
lntercount Service Corporation 
106 E. Court St. 
272-9022 
I Appt. required-please I 
I Know a Place 
A secluded, oak and tiffany, 
reproduction road house. 
Danny's Place 
In the tradition of the English 
neighborhood pub, 
Now, in The Small Mall 
on Cinema Drive. 
---• A very conversatlonal place for __ 
LUNCH ' 
massive sandwiches made to your ordar 
8V91'ydayfrom 11 am 
A very comfortable place to 
BEND 'N ELBOW 
Draught beer and ale served In tall frosty rn,gs. 
All your favorite cocktails, by one get the second 
for half price everyday between 4 and 7 pm: 
A place to stop 
AFTER THE CINEMA 
For a sandwich and beer special, piping hot pizza too. 
Sefvlng unlll 1 am. ___ ., __ _ 
IT'S VERY NICE 
23 CINEMA DRIVE/Right behind the Cinema thlllller 
and more importantly, 'they 
should persuade all registered 
voters to write letters to their 
own Representative asking for 
them to support the resolution. 
A meeting will be held on 
Monday, Feb. 2 at 8:30 pm in 
Tl03 for ·all students and faculty 
members interested in joining 
the Students for Political Action 
in their cause. 
--ProQf Of .Age~ 
Required 
Tuo$d.av thru Saturday S p.m. ,o I a.m. 
Dinnen Served 6:00-0:JO . 
Roservaitions l;lequnted--:- S39.7j2~ 
GBNDOUSCOCIITAIU 
GUATFOOD 
mAlllNG A'l'IIOSIPWDW 
It's Ti~e For The 
Senior Class 
Come With-A Friend 
i. 
.i 
/.-
. \ 
', ,;- '' 
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eating just fine. Say hello to 
Dear Pete, 
. Just ain't the same terrific 
trio without you! 
Love, Link and Julie 
Apt for Rent: ' Dear Mom and Dad, Auntie April. Drop a line 
Modern, I bedroom apt in Hi! Tell Mrs. Place I love sometime. Catfish pie in the gris-gris bag 
Mark your door-step with a half 
wet rag 
Freeville. Rural. Call 347-4869 piano this semester. I'm fine Love, Pookie 
evenings. 
Firebird Asprc. 1975. V8, 4 
speed, power steering, power 
brakes, safety track, AMFM, full 
gadges, clock, tach, reardeicer, 
under 9,000 miles, rustproofing, 
excellent condition. Asking 
$4,200. 273-1287, 387-6793. 
For sale, a limited number of 
hand crafted, prototype hifi 
speakers of superior design. 
Offered at. cost of labor and 
materials, S45 each. Phon 
387-6036. 
Skiers! Rossingnal 
w /Look Nevada Grand Pr 
bindings. Good condition. $9 
call Dave 273-8551. 
Interested in a Residence Hall 
Staff position for next year? If 
so, contact your Area Coordin-
ator immediately. Applications 
arc due by February 6th. 
needed 
LOST a dark green woman's knit 
hat on Mon. 11 /26 I night between 
the Music Building and Gd. Apts. 
If you have found it, please call 
me as it has much sentimental 
value and I'd like it back. 
Thanks. Betsy 277-3668. You 
could drop it in the lost and found 
in the Union or in the Music 
()[fice at Ford Hall, too! 
LOST: 
A blue down jacket with 
hood at the Terrace Uance 
Saturday night. If someone 
accidently took it, I would , 
appreciate it if you would return 
il to the Office of CampQs 
Activities. Reward offered, no 
questions asked. 
WANTED one 3 or 4 apartment. 
_Need immediate occupancy. If 
anyone has any helpful informa-
tion please call 272-5837. 
RIDE NEEDED to Calilornia or 
as far west as you are going. If 
~·ou are leaving by February 
II-please call Anita at 273-6128-
unytime day or night. Am 
willing to share driving and 
t•xpenses. 
\\."EEKL \' MENll 
Thursday. I /29 
Lum·h 
l)amhurgt•r Hero 
Rakt>d Macaroni and Cheesr 
Cottagp Cheese and Gelatin 
Cold' Platt• 
Tuna and Egg Salad Sand-
":il"hes 
('heeseiOmelets 
DinnN 
except my wisdom tooth really 
hurts. Take care. Dale, Come 
up! Love, B. 
Sue-
Christmas was great, let's 
do it again next year. 
Gomez 
P.S. The jelly beans.are on me. 
Dear Rkh, 
Paranoid? I'll . buy you a 
subscription to Kung Fu month-
ly. Better yet joirr- the Fencing 
club-he· doesn't know how to 
duel. o you're really good at 
indoor sports? O.K. 
l,ove, Faces 
Spectacular 
Raised and swam with the 
crocodile 
Snake-eye taught 'me the Mojo 
style · 
Sucking weed on chicken bile, 
I'm the Lover of the Bayou. 
Starry-eyed and Laughing 
W~NlE (CfLEARAMClE SAlfE 
3 DAYSONL'.r 
$VOCE. UP NOl,'\f! 
You may never 1,ee lhese prices agoin, These are all 
eueplional wine, al truly remarli:able prices.. 
limilf!lrl Supply! 
Fromllaly 
'leyo 1h•11• •f lll•rlo"'• ........ , t/ S D• &• 
......... 
ll.AMBRUSCC 
:~99c UOI 
\,,..,, 6 11.11,., ••• cu,u,...... •• th .. 
••••••u.l•r lo• P"•• 
F .. omlta.ly 
RUFFO 
NEW 199 LOW 
PRICE ' soor 
,,,.,t 6 ltettfe, ••'•••'•"'•••I lho proce 
, ...... ,, , ... --.... , 
STOClllUPNOW 
Assorted Cold Meat Hoagies 
Cold Plate 
SALAD BAR 
Dinnn 
Sweet and Sour and Baked 
Pork Chops 
Beef Stew 
Meatball Sub 
( 
Carla Real r-~ 
f. JUST~ 
. ARRIVED! 
SPANISH SHERRIES 
!FOX ILANle 
Estate.Bolf I rd 
Wt ore introducing lhu 
1en1alional wine at a tralr 
1cn1alional price Thun., hi, and 
Sal.onlr1 
A lanladir: lfolue 
.. , ...;, 199 
..... , 
.,....,.n .... 
c.., .... 
,.... 1601.. 
,) 
Ml•••-lc .. •c--4 
.... _...&tU.i. .... ,~ 
*** 
.,._.,..,. ,, tt..w 
191Td\c .... ,_ .... 
... . ... , ... ,., 
'*"-··~at ... .,, ....... ...
,,_.,,... ..... ...w. 
Ake ... ,... .. 
........ ,,""' ... 
,_ ,.,.., .. ~ 
-~,,,.... 
..... ,'-,n, .... ctila. 
., .... ...., .. 
........ ,,_.,.. 
--~a.n.-_..., ...... .. 
, . ..,,.. 
*** . 
ONCE AGAIN! 
MOW =.gc 
ONLY ij6 1,. 
, ... ,..__.., ...... ,..._ ... , ....... .., 
.. ,_.,,,....,... .. rWt~a... .... ,,..... ..... 
Rrd, White or Ao1c MOUl!IT AIN PEAK 
', ~=:.~,~::~,'::,;.1.it•-··1· i 
,, 
) lrom Callfor11la 
. ,..., .... , 199 •n,1-
~ _1} • ¥Ma.... NOW ...... ,- ONLY GWON 
...... a. ... "'. 
• C,._..li, ' 
'0.--..J u...- 6 ........ "'' ·-··-.. _, thl, ,.. ... 
5.99 
5 19 
3.19 
2.49 
""'' . 
Spectacular Wine Values from 
Around the World! 
IU1N •• .,..._ l•~r1 If) , ....... ... 
U., 111,1r ... ,.1.,W-' .... 1le,1h11 .. S..W11,.•) 
J• I .......... , (h .. ~ .. 
J••• 1,111r-.,11,.,.,~,1 ... ,v,.,.,., 
J~ 0 l'l7. 1/ur,•••I 1., ....... t• C.,w, .. 
1 •• ,,,1c..1.:1!. .. ,1 .......... 
:& I 1 ~ 1 J ...,,, : wl (i,,i1i,, 
··" 1,1Jc..1o1:...,c .. o•••-..... , .... , .... 
.,., 1,nt,1.c,.11 , •• 11,1 .. ,. 
:JI i.r,ti, .. , .. ,,,, .,ll,1l11•l••tllerl ... ,h .... 
J) II ' I•• , ,,I,. \ "•, •t1~ 
:1,, 1,111,,._~...,,,.,_,:,,.,.,D .... 101 
; , • ~ : lf,,,.,. lwf'• ... , •• ,,..,..,,, 
99c 
1.99 
~1.29 
99c 
1.29 
1.59 
1.79 
1.49 
1.59 
/ 
Dinnl'r Berf Burgundy over Wide 
Noodll's Roast Reef 
Lasagna· 
Fish and Chips 
Sunday, 2/1 
Brunrh 
Pancakes 
French Dip W affl;s with 
Strawberry Syrup 
\londay, 2/2 
Selection 
Lunch -
Bicentennial 
':::,. 
., ,, ) . 
Dear Suzette, 
Astro needs free balls! , 
Knock it! 
Love, Georgine 
To the Green Peppa Lady: 
We might be soup, hut 
you're nuts! 
Crunchingly yours, Crou -
tons and Crackahs 
Dear J.b. 
I'm getting more tempted as 
time goes by to open that wine 
and cheese place! 
C 
Dear Scott, 
Hey-first happy hour and 
then dinner. If we're still 
standing TRAYING 
your buddy 
Dear Rob, 
From now on I'll be mean 
OK? Just remember, you asked 
for it. 
J,0ve, Maree 
Sred-
Just think, one and a half 
more months and we'll be lying in 
the sun. 
Bed 
Sue, 
I just wanted you to know 
that · I love you and you're 
appreciated more all the time. 
Love ~lway·s, B. 
Dear Iris, 
Yesterday I found Fernando 
frolicking around with a member 
of the other sex. I believe he has 
some sort of Spanish "seafood" 
. disease. What luck. 
Love, Dave 
'fo Greenteeth, 
Put some deodorant on and 
loose some weight . 
A friend 
Dear Curl-less John, 
Having three out of four 
ain't bad. 
Cindy 
Dear Janiffer, 
We lub you!! 
Hollifer and Lessiffer 
Dear Greg; 
Have a happy birthday. 
Love, your Ithacan buddy 
Dear Kim: 
Orleans was great! Thanks. 
.. Love, Ralph 
·At 8 pm February 5, 1976, 
r S.A.S.P. will have an infonna-. 
tional meeting in T-101 for all 
prospective members. For fur-
ther information contact the 
Safety office at x211 . 
ANNOUNCEMENT: There 'will 
be_ a meeting of the IC CB club on 
Sunday, Feb. 1st at 8:30 pm in 
the first Ooo,r lounge of T-6a. 
Questions? Call Bob, x.783 
Dinner 
Chopped Steak 
Baked Ham 
Seafood and Flourentine 
Crepes. 
SALAD BAR 
Breaded Veal Parmesan 
with Spaghetti :, Saturday, 1/31 
Scrambled and .Fried Eggs 
Sausage 
Hot Dogs with Baked Beans 
New England Clam Chow- Tuesday; 2/3 
Lunrh Pepper Steak 
Chopped Steak" Hoagie 
Friday, 1/30 
Lunch 
Fishwich in a !fotdog -Roll 
Turkey Pot Pie with Corn-
bread' 
· Lunch 
Hamburgers 
Ravioli 
Cheese Omelets 
Cold Plate 
Ham and Swiss on rye 
Cold Cut Tray 
Lettuce. Cheese, Tomato 
Bagels 
Cream Che_ese 
Fruit Bowl 
Dinner 
Roast rurkey with Dfessing 
. ' 
der · · 
Tuna Noodle Ci,1sserole 
French -Dipped Grilled 
• Cheese Sandwiches 
Cottage Cheese Plate 'Yith· 
Peanut Butter Fingers 
Tacos 
· Enchiladas 
Tam.ale· Pie 
Refried Beans 
Hamburgers 
· "Make Your Own Sandwich 
Rar. •. .... - '• . .,;-:: ,• ·.· .. ' ,"• .,:· ·, i : .·: 
., ..... 
\ 
.. '~ 
~ . :I 
"I • ~ ~ ~: I ; ·: ~-- I 
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A~00to$475 
Hifi Sale for 
l~k-to-School Bu 
+
. 
' 
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+ 
The Kenwood 1400 AM/FM stereo receiver 
with 10 AMS watts per channel is unique - a 
first class receiver for $180. The Bose 301 
speakers are the newest example of Bose's direct/ 
reflecting approach to designing a live-sounding 
speaker - and it works. The turntable is the auto· 
matic BSR 2310w with walnut-grained base, 
dust cover and ADC K8E cartridge. 
The smaller Advents are accurate, wide range 
loudspeakers, known particularly.for deep bass 
response. Matched with ·the Kenwood 3400 AM/ 
FM stereo receiver, they make a great-sounding 
system combination. Also the 3400 has Ke'}· 
wood's excellent FM performance and protection 
circuity. The Concord BO 1000 turntable is a 
belt-driven manual with good speed aGcuracy and 
_ very low rumble, mounted with a·stanton 500 
EE cartridge. 
OR 
~~~ 
.McDONALD 
~KENWOOC 
-B-'IISE 
~99 
re OJ NC[] IA[] 
~KENWOOD 
Af)\/["T 
$475 
$1~99 
.A ..... 
=~9 
BSR 2310w 
Ratel RP 1000 Q 
Tannoy TM 33 
Ratel 3000 
Thorens TD 160 C 
Rotel's new 102 AM/FM stereo 
receiver, the BSR 231 Ow auto-
matic turntable with ADC K8E 
cartridge, and a pair of efficient 
Sound Specialist 74 speakers. 
List $355. 
The Ratel 102 receiver and BSR 
231 Ow turntable here, too - but 
matched with the excellent Advent 
3 speakers - just introduced re-
cently. 
List $410. 
LIST 
'$120 
$130 
$180 
$220 
$250 
SAVE 
$69 
$109 
$149 
$189 
$199 
Sound Specialist 74 Speakers 
Ratel RX 102 Receiver 
$80 pr. 
$170 
$360 
$338 pr. 
$39.95 pr. 
$129 
$249 
$289 pr. 
Sansui 6600 Amplifier 
Microacoustics F RM-1 Speakers 
ACCESSORIES 
Watts Preener $6 $3.69 
Watts Dustbug $8 $5.49 
Watts Anti-static Fluid $3 $1.99 
Stanton 500 EE Cartridge $40 $19.95 
AKG K 140 Heaq,phones $34.50 $24.95 
TAPES 
Advent C 90 CR02 Cassettes 
TDK C 90 Dynamic Cassettes 
TDK C 90 ED Cassettes 
TDK S 1800 Open Reel 
TDK L 1800 Audua Open Reel 
$5 
$3 
$5 
$7 
$8.50 
$2.79 
$1.79 
$3.49 
$3.99 
$5.95 
Sound Advice 
I._. 
~-, , ' : . 
• }•• -:• ;::,~ ,•," I •, ' 
205 Dryden Road, Cotlegetown, 
·1thaca;~N. Y. 
( 607) 272-_3433 
~ . ,.... . .. .. ' - ., 
,, 
' 
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Movies in Review 
5Vhe Killer Elites On The Prowl 
By Darryln Searle 
D~rector Sam Peckinpah has put his 
mark on another film. This drama, The 
Killer Elite, revolves around a "private 
protection agency" and its motley crew, 
consisting partly· of James Caan and 
psycho-killer Bo Hopkins ("patron poet 
and of manic depressants.") Headed by a 
weary-looking Gig Young, this agency 
(Comtrek) is a reflection upon our own 
C.I.A .. Constant reference is being made 
to it, and the mock denials in , the 
beginning are comical. Curiously enough, 
after sitting through two-plu~ hours of car 
cras~es, bloodshed, and general mayhem, 
I think The Killer Elite bears a stronger 
resemblance to associations on the other 
side of the law. I would only he guessing in 
making the supposition that Peckinpah 
purposely made these two ends of the law 
indistinguishable. It could be only chance 
that the women in Killer Elite play the 
same role as the women in The Godfather 
- they're seen as fun, but dispensable - and 
· certainly not to be taken seriously. And, 
as in The Godfather, t~ey accept this role 
with an anquished submission. The 
casting of James Caan and Robert Duvall 
(originally together in The Godfat~er) as 
the male leads might also have not been a 
conscious effort on the part of the casting 
.... 
director. However, neither Caan nor· 
Duvall, nor Caan's partner "Mac", have 
the clean-cut appearance of the Efrem 
Zimbalist set. Nor do they act like the 
stereotyped law enforcers: their gruf~. · 
_rugged manner is more in keeping with 
the ''Mafioso" image. This gives one the 
feeling that the message of the mm is to 
point out that there is little difference in 
the two sides of the Jaw .. 
The film centers around the avenging · 
James Caan, who is seeking out his former 
best friend (Duvall). Duvall has forced 
Caan "into retirement" by shattering his 
knee and his elbow. Caan, in a heroic 
comeback, builds up his strength and 
concentrates on karate - and revenge. 
However, the plot goes further than mere 
revenge. Having avenged himself, Caan 
is still in store for a few surprises. The 
result is a good one, as the audience is n~t 
allowed out of the dark until the closing 
credits cross the screen. 
. l wouldn't venture to say that The 
Killer Elite is Peckinpah's best directorial 
effort or Caan's best performance to date. 
Caan's role doesn't seem to be a 
tremendous challenge as it encompasses 
the heroism of Brian's Song, and the 
gangster quality of his Godfather role. He 
even slips into· a customary "Y'under-
stand" once; in all, though, he holds his • 
\continued on 
page 10] 
DISCO NIGHT 
f 
~ ~'~JocltSlforts • 
. . . - .. . . 
WICB-AM·s 
Paul Lewis·,. 
or: ·1·msob 
Hardt.o: 
[Photo by: Richard Young) sparked by Marv Albert, a 
By Jay Bobbin 
If you don't know who .Bob 
Hardt is, you might not know 
who Paul Lewis is. Bob Hardt is 
sportscaster at WNBC in New 
York; originally, Paul wanted to 
be (and still wants to be) a 
sportscaster himself. He enjoys 
working at WICB and has hopes 
of getting involved in television 
work. 
· Paul's interests-which cer-
tainly are interesting - include 
Bob Hardt,_ ~merican Contem- obscene phone calls, open-heart 
porary Radio. , surgery ;and suntans ("I thrive 
lf you don t know who Paul on sun"). Musically speaking, 
Lewis is, you probably don't . Paul comments _ on who his 
know who Paul Bernbaum is. favorite artists are. "Van Gogh, 
Bernbaum is Paul's real sur- The Who, The Beach Boys and 
name, but he takes Lewis as his The Byrds especially, but I like all 
air name on WICB-AM61. !t kinds of music. I'm trying to put 
have been ·Paul's old time slot together an Alvin and the 
that convince~ him that Lewis Chipmunks special..." 
a network newsman who is a 
hero to Paul Lewis. In fact, the 
studios of WICB-AM61 are often 
filled with Paul's imitation: "I'm 
would be easier to ~ronounce Paul already has opinions on _ 
than Bernbaum-he s1gne_d on _ the radio businei;;s. "I hate 
Sundays at 7 am. ~ccordmg to boring jocks .. .I Jike jocks who 
Paul, "I had the highest-rated make mistakes and aren't like 
show in my time slot on our robots. When I make a mistake, . 
station." (Yo~ might want to 1 make sure everybody knows 
read that agam ... ) about it. Sometimes, I call the 
Born in Passaic, Nrw Jersey station WIBC-I'm trying to get 
in 1957, Paul is having his first the ~all letters changed. Oh~ by 
experience in radio at WICB. the way, I can't tell time without 
His interest in the industry was my digital watch." 
Crossroads 9pm -12pm 
Saturday January 31st 
EUROPE ~t prices you 
"I like to play music r enjoy, 
but I also like to 'know what other 
pe>ople want to hear. Sometimes, 
I take requests from myself," ean afford Jrom 5.Z99! 
TRANSATLANTIC JET FLIGHTS TO LONDON, 
BRUSSELS, FRANKFURT, VIENNA AND ZURICH 
1\11 programs completely bonded & government approved ~ No groups to join, now 
open to you individually • 60,day advance purchase required. Spend less ior the 
air ... more wl\e11 _you're there! For SPECIAL low rates, contact ... 
Lineslike the last one char-
acterize Paul Bernbaum - oops -
Paul "Lewis". He likes what he 
does, and he does it well. 
List<'ners can hear his struggle 
against errors each Wednesday Featuring your 
favorite disco 
sounds 
--------------8.,A ... •••~1 • ORmallcouponfordetalls: D from 5 to8 pm on.WICB-AM61. 111111 - llll. 8 BREAKAWAY TRAVEL, INC. 1 1 
-..... _... I 1938 Willlamsbrldge Road a If you listen very c ose Y, you 
tbighishow 
'4dmission 
{tree but limited 
Sponsored by th~ 
Of iice of C·a~pus Activities 
, ............................ 10 .................. --------------
TR~VEL, INC. I Bronx, N.Y. 10461 D might even figure out the 
(212) 591·9461 '(800) 2'23-8020 : Name. ______ g conn<'ction between obscene 
Toll free outside of New York State D Address ~ii phone calls. open-heart surgery 
'-----------~.Si~-~-·-~·~•iiiii•iii•~•ii•iiiii•iiii and suntans ... Also available Qermuda, Puerto Rico & ~t. Maarten packages. 
~ 
' •. 
(((( Astrology: 
What's It All .About?'~ 
~uest Speaker· 
Mary LeTourney 
Union Cafeteria 
-M~nday·February _2nd 8:0_0 pm Fre_e 
"· 
: ·,< .. ,I, , '•, 
•, 
1 
;, 
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I . . j 
-~,·'-·:··rtllafliCks 
By Joy Bobbin 
Sunday, February 1, 1976 
Channel 13 
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Moviewise, it won't be a bad weekend around 
here at all~ what with an already classic hypothesis 
of the future and a trainload of stellar murder 
suspects .coming our. way. . 
7:00 NEWS SCENE-·Nick Drinker and Rich Turkel 
report local and national news, and Frank Cuce 
8:30 ITHACA TIMEPIECE The first of a two-part 
show on Ithaca's trolley car system, 1880-1935, 
with guest John Stillwell. 
covers sports. 9:00 ONE NIGH'f ST AND Desperado and the 
Bernie Milton Band perform. 
His name is Alex, and he likes Beethoven, 
rape, and "a little of the ultra-violence." He's a 
rebel in the futuristic society created by 
author-linguist Anthony Burgess, which was 
recreated f~r the screen by director Stanley 
Kubrick in A Clockwork Orange. For kicks, Alex 
and his cronies beat up helpless old tramps or very 
wealthy citizens, then race off at incredible speeds 
in their car. After one of these many attacks, Alex 
is betrayed by his followers and is subsequently 
7:30 VICTORY AT SEA A history of the Navy's 
involvement in World War II. 9:30 FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD Guest chef is 
Raquibuz Zaman, who will be cooking food from 
Bangladesh. 8:00 KEEP THE CUSTOMER SATISFIED The 
Planned Parenthood Association is discussed by 
Pat Principe. ' 10:00 NEWS SCENE A wrap up of local and 
national news. 
arrested. He undergoes a novel kind of therapy 
which makes him ill at the very thought of sex and 
violence. (Maybe this same therapy should be 
used on today's leading moviemakers). A faction in 
the society finds out what has been done to Alex, 
and since our. "hero" finds that he can't function as 
well as before, he becomes the guinea pig to bring 
about a revolt-against the government. 
10:15 ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE Frank Carpano 
comm,-fr·o·n-1 ·o·s-ca·r-w·i·n-ne·r-In•g•r-id_B_e_r_gm_a_n_a_s_a ________ talks with Elmer Schaffer, public relations director 
Swedish missionary who loves "liddle brown at NCR. 
From this story, Kubrick has developed an 
absolutely matchless visual and aural extrava-
ganza. His depiction · of tnis future world is 
surrealistic and hypnotizing. Adding to this, 
Malcolm McDowell is phenomenal in his portrayal 
of Alex; a more charming rogue than this, I can't 
envision. There are individual sequences that are 
actPd out and scored like ballets, and the unveiling 
of the "new" Alex just after he has completed 
therapy. However, the whole movie works 
beautifully. One of th'e most amazing factors, as in 
the original Burgess novel, is the language; 
"words" that you have probably never heard before 
will meet your ears, but in context, you'll 
understand their meanings without any difficulty. 
A Clockwork Orange· is a cinematic masterpiece; 
indeed, it moves along just like clockwork. 
Someone (I won't tell who) gets 5tabbed 12 
babies". Hers is a brilliant piece of acting, as short 
as it is. 
You may find it hard to comprehend Finney's 
words through his thick Belgian accent, but his 
interpretation of Agatha Christie's master sleuth is 
fine. He looks and acts the part perfectly, right 
down to the way in which he blows his nose. The 
shots of the Orient Express in motiim are gorgeous, 
as is Richard Rodney Bennett's purposely-
mismatched (and ultimately humorous) music 
score. 
The plot of Murder on the Orient Express is 
complex, and I urge you to SEE IT FROM THE 
BF:GINNING! The first five minutes are a montage 
which sets up the rest of the film,' and although you 
might get by without seing it, see it anyway. The 
screenplay is well-done. as is the direction by 
Sidney Fumct (whose current triumph is the 
brilliant Dog Day Afternoon]. Contrary to most 
homicides, this is one murder you'll want to be 
prt-sent for! 
times in his room aboard the famous Orient TIIIS WEEKEND'S GUIDE: 
ExprPss and needless to say, he ePds up quite A Clockwork Orange, Thursday at 9:30 pm, Friday 
dead.· As luck has it, Belgian de tee: 1ve Hercule at 7 :30 and 10:00; 75 cents. 
Poirot (Albert Finney) is also a passenger on the 
locomotive, so he launches an investigation into the Murder on the Orient Express, Sat. and Sun. at 
Murder on the Orient Express. 7::30 and 10:00 pm; one dollar. 
It's an. unbelievable list of suspect/stars: 
Lauren Bacall, Martin Balsam, Sean Connery,, NF:XT WEEK'S COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
Jacqueline Bisset, John Gielgud, Michael York, It's time to rock ... 
Anthony Perkins, Vanessa Redgrave, Wendy Thurs. and Fri: Frank Zappa, The Mothers of 
Ilille, .and Richard Widmark, to name a few. Each Invention and Ringo Starr in 200 Motels. 
has an ample opportunity to do his or her shtick, Sat. and Sun: Janis, presenting the legendary 
hut the best performance (other than Finney's) Joplin in concert. 
The Ithaca College Dating Game returns to the 
~tudio this Saturday, January 31, ato tape the first 
4 shows of this year. Complimentary audience 
pass<>s are still available in the Egbert Union 
Activities Office. Showtimes are 11:30, 12:30, 2:30 
and 3:30. Holders of red tickets are asked to note 
that door opening times on those ~tickets are 
incorrect and should read: 2:15-2:30, 3:15-3:30. 
Audience members are requested to use the North 
entrance to the P.A. building. The programs star 
Fred Raker and are sponsored by S.A.B. 
Next year 
you could be on 
scholarship a 
I 
,An Air Force ROTC 2-year_scholarship. Which 
not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100 
a month· allowance. And picks up the tab for your 
books and lab fees, as well. 
And after college, you'll receive a commission 
in the Air Force ... goon to further, specialized train-
ing ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll 
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits. 
· aut it all. starts right here ... in college ... in the 
-Air Force ROTC. Things will look up ... so look us up. 
No obligation, of course. 
Conla<'t: . 
Lt Col William C. McPeek 
Cornell Universit v 
(607) 256-4004 • 
Cancer9s· 
• warning 
signals~ 
ll. 
Change in bowel or 
bladder habits. 
2. 
A sore that does not heal. 
3. 
Unusual bleeding 
or discharge. 
4. 
Thickening or lump in 
breast or elsewhen•. 
5. 
Indigestion or diffi('ulty 
in swallowing. 
6. -
Obvious change 
in wart or mole. 
7. 
Nagging cough 
or hoarseness. 
' If you have a warning siJ.{11, 
see your doctor! 
AMERICAN I 
CANCER·soc,m -*' 
This spaco C'Jnrribu•cd bv rho publ,shor. , 
,, 
; .. ~ . 
I, 
10:30 BEHIND THE SCENES The drama, "The 
Rose Tattoo", is discussed. 
-Othaca 9-Lowe'l. ~hop 
ITHACA SHOPPING PLAZA 
273-0600 
H 1 Jr,NA .JOHNS 
'.'WNER_ 
E.S.Pm 
WES WELLS 
MGR 
JamesJ~ 
Mapes 
Hypnotist 
Wednes.day 
February 4th 
FordHall 
Auditorium 
8:00pm 
Free From. 
S.A.B. 
\ 
~ i• '; ,• .. • ,,;\ ~ ,· ;,.,!1,: .. •, ·, q,r~,(- •,J ! 
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OCIIO 'Ki114ir Elite' 
[continued from page 8) 
own and communicates best through facial 
expressions. Peckinpah, I feel, takes on a 
little too much to handle in one film: not 
only does he have a complex plot to follow 
through with, but he also works on 
character development, and even plunges 
into Japanese tradition. Trying to be too 
current, I feel that Peckinpah makes 
artistic sacrifices. 
However, Peckinpah must be ap-
plauded for his keen eye for detail, 
especially effective in the hospital scene 
following Caan's "retirement" injury. 
To sum up the overall feeling of The 
Killer Elite, I will borrow what Duvall 
states as the six "P's" of a good job. He 
says: "Proper Planning Prevents a 
Piss-Poor Performai\ce." My version, 
slightly revised: "Precision and Patience 
Provide a Powerful Peckinpah Pei for-
mance." 
Swimme·rs Hort 
By Vacation 
By GeGrge Goodma.n 
It could be hard to believe, 
but what was the most detrimen-
tal incident to happen to the male 
swimming team( If you said 
winter vacation you would be 
correct. Coach Bill Ware's team 
did not have any team workouts 
during the vacation. But. the 
other schools on · the .schedule 
went to Florida for a while for a 
combination practice and vaca-
tion. The swimmers have lost 
their first two matches aftt>r the 
winter break. They now have a 
record of 1-3. 
-~ 
{ · MISTER DONUT 
On Wednesday, the ·21st, 
Buffalo set three school and pool 
records on their way to victory 
over _Ithaca. Buffalo set records 
in thl' medley, 50 yard race and 
lhl• backstroke. On Saturday, 
RPI showed that their litHe 
excursion to Florida helped. The 
Bombers lost many races by less 
than one length. Coach Ware felt 
that his team would have won 
Q Featuring 
~ · The Best of Coffee 
had it not been for the vacation. 
Jlp said that RPI went to Florida 
and also went back to school 
t•arli<'r than his team did. 
... <tl, in Town 
It. is hoped that the swim-_ 
mers will bounce back as they 
have in thl' past. Coach Ware 
helil'Vl'S that this year's team is 
bcttpr than last year's but added 
that it will not show up in the 
rel'ord. 
MIStar 209 SOUTH MEADOW 
Dol\Ut, on~ the VILLAGE GREEN 
·OPEN 24 HOURS at COMMUNITY €ORNER r,,,,,,,s,:,::::::::::•ih~;;~~;::;:~;r==::::,,,,,,,,,,.,~-1 
cordially invite all Ithaca College students to the~r 
RUSH PARTY 
; ~@m~«B :~~:.;:;~!:~raierniiJ ·J''.' 
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!Enjoy Spring Vacation , N 
DAYTOt-lA BEACH : 
Bus tour includes ... MARCH 5-14 
0 ACCO~ODATIONS AT A CH .•. 'E OCEAN FRONT MOTEL LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE "STRIP~ 
MOTELS l'EATURE AIR COliir'.!ONING, COLOR T.V., BATH AND SHOWER, SWIMMING POOL, 
LOUNGE, RESTAURANT AND S?. !'ERTAINMENT. VARIOUS OCCUPA.",CIFS ARE AVAILABLE. 
0 ROUND TRIP MOTOR COACH c Jt·:i TO DAYTONA, COACHES ARE AIR CONDITIONED AND 
LAVATORY EQUIPPED FOR ye, 'R COMFORT, 
-$15.9 ?0 PER PEJ,, ~ 
PWS 10%-TAX AND SERVIC 
. . 
DON'T PROCRASTINATE 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. 
CONTACT: ,T.\ 'j:· 1-:',\ 1 <tl./.. ',J 
.. 73- ),"':·):. 
----Beachcomber Tours. Inc. 
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Ithaca College Women's Ice 
Hockey Club faced off against 
Clarkson University this past 
Saturday night at . Lynah Rink 
and Clarkson came out on top, 
2-0. 
In the first period each team 
had seven shots on. goal, with 
Clarkson netting one at 5:07. 
The goal was by Falk, unas-
sisted. 
Both teams skated well into 
the second period with Clarkson 
having a slight advantage on 
shots, 8 to 2. Clarkson scored 
their second goal of the game at 
6:00, by Vetusky assisted by 
Sokolowski. The third period 
proved to be more equally 
balanced with no go<!!s scored by 
either team. Each team had six 
shots on goal in the third period 
9f play. 
Both teams played a good 
game with the evidence of only 
one penalty, that against Clark-
son. 
"The team played an excel-
lent game, though losing 2-0. 
They improved tremendously 
from their past two games 
against Tompkins County All-
stars ", said the coach for the 
Hockey Club. 
The team has an upcoming 
game against Cornell, Saturday 
Jan. 31 at 10:15 at Lynah RiQk. 
Admission is free with Ithaca 
College I.D., $1.00 for all others. 
, · I.C.,\Matmen Routed 
Our J.C. wrestlers were in 
for a rude awakening as they 
opened their 1976 season this 
week. Not only were they 
flattened by powerhouse Bing-
hampton 42-0, but they were also 
drubbed by arch-rival Cortland. 
Visibly out of shape, the LC. 
graplers. managed to win only 
two bouts--one being a forfeit. 
"We're getting our experience ir. 
a hurry," said Coach Mike 
Greene after the Cortland holo-
caust. "We've met two of the 
four toughest teams on our 
schedule." 
Tough Tony Gri£fo regis: 
tered the only mat points for the 
Bombers, winning by default 
after leading by a 7-0 count. Ken 
Rohlfing, who took a second in 
the recent Rochester Invitation-
al, drew a forfeit at 118 for the 
only other Ithaca ooints. 
"We don't have the condition 
.or the experience yet," admitted 
Coach Greene, "but we're im-
proving." Hopefully, that im-
provement will come soon 
enough to handle our I.C.A.C. 
foes in the not-too-distant future. 
An inspired Bomber Squad 
fell inches short of victory last 
night to a tough Geneseo team 25 
to 22. Doug Berkun excited the 
crowd with a timely pin and Tony 
Griffo registered his second 
straight win. Ken Rohlfing and 
Jeff Capogrossi won decisions for 
Ithaca. Newcomer Brian Bodio 
hroke in with a stunning pin in 
only 19-seconds. 
Oswego crushed the Bomb-
ers -in this. triangular meet by a 
;37.9 count. Fr~shman Jerry 
Risso rhalked up his first Ithaca 
victory with a 6-3 decision. 
INSURANCE , 
"YOUR PROTEC-TION • 
OUR PROFESSION" 
BROKERS 
ROBERTS~ BOOTHROYD 
···········CDass oi1 '24 
ROBERT~.BOOTHROYD 
···········Class oi '60 
HENRY G. KEYSER 
••••••"'!••• ... Class ov '52 
WIii.iL.DAM FLYNN 
. · · ••••••••all!••C.L.llJJ. 
ROBERTS. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY; INC.' 
- "We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
312 East Seneca, ithaca, N. Y. 
·waa YERS SMOKE SHOP 
foot of am,ora SL hiil 
All Smoker's Supplies 
Paperbound Books 
Pipe Repaiis 
Magazines 
New·apapers 
1 
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.. Allen Qui ts Cager§ 
By Bob Marx 
"They fought and they hus-
tled when the chips were doUJ!I,; 
They stood tough on "D" and 
collected the bounds; 
They passed with precision 
to hit the free shot, 
Joe Casey was smokin' and 
Duell was red hot. 
When the 'air had cleared 
and the shooting was through, 
On top of their league stood 
the Bombers in blue. " 
"We're physically and men-
tally drained," exclaimed Coach 
Darryl Lehnus. after defeating 
Alfred on Tuesday night. "We 
needed a good job out of all 
eleve·n people and we got it." 
The I.C. cagers downed the 
pesky Saxons 79-71, winning 
[Photo by Richard Young) 
Bombers broke into double fi-
gures and we enjoyed a 40-21 
edge off the boards. 
A tough 88-52 setback to 
LeMoyne Monday night in Syra-
cuse did little to dampen the 
Bomber spirit. "We think we can 
beat just about anybody," 
beamed Duell, and they proved.it 
by bouncing back against Alfred. 
· By Marcie Gorman 
This past Monday Greg 
. Allen, the Co-Captain of the 
Bomber Basketball team re -
signed from the team. Allen felt 
that it was not worth his time 
and effort to remain with the 
group and only play ten minutes 
a game, if he was lucky. 
"I'm no·t a quitter, and I_ 
don't like to start something and 
not finish it" said Allen. He had 
great· hesitation about making 
this decision because of the effect 
it might have on the team, but 
the fact remained "I'm not 
making any progress", he con-
tinued. 
This was Allen's third year 
on the varsity club anii he was 
considered to be a fine offensive 
player, famous for his quick 
sinkers from the outside. 
Although he had been hampered 
by knee injuries during the past 
two seasons, Allen managed to 
maintain at least a nine point 
average scoring game. 
"This was the most satisfy-
ing win besides St. Lawrence," 
said an exuberant Lehnus, "Now 
we need to get our physical and 
mental condition back." The 
Bombers will get their well-
deserved rest these next few 
days and should be ready for 
Friday night's big game against 
R.P.I. at home. It could well 
determine the I.C.A.C. champ-
Contrary to popular belief, 
Allen thought Coach Lehnus to 
be a fine instructor of basketball 
but fqund tronble in relating to 
him on a personal and individual 
basis. Allen came to Itaca 
College to play. basketball and 
their third straight at home and 
giving them a league-leading ion. 
mark of 4-1. Iron man Jim Duell 
paced the Bomber att.ack with 18 
points, followed by steady Joe 
Casey at 16 and Bruce Jones with 
IC Bowlers Split Pair 
Still Undefeated 
In Division 
13. Lew.is Michaux--tumed in 
another outstanding effort, chip-
.ping in nine points and sweeping 
the boards for 12 rebounds. 
What has led to this recent 
Bomber success? "We're playing 
with real pride on defense," 
Coach Lehnus professed, "and 
our bench has really picked us 
up." The Bombers have suddenly 
become a team, playing both 
ends of the court with determin-
ation and always looking for- the 
op~n shot. . .. 
Our attitude is a lot better,_ 
explained Jim Duell, the junior 
from Schenectady, "We're less 
selfish. It's more of a team 
effort.~' 
In a wild and wooly match 
that lasted almost six hours, the 
Penn State Edged Bowlers 
Ithaca College Bowling team On Friday, January 23rd, 
beat Binghampton State in Bing- the Ithaca bowlers hosted divi-
hamton on Sunday, January sion one Penn State University. 
25th. The bowling was very The_ Ithaca squad bowled ex-
close and exciting. After a bad tremely well but could not 
first game, due to the unfamiliar overcome the Penn State keg-
Binghamton lanes, the_ Ithaca glers. The bowling was very 
bowlers got their act together to close but in the end, the Penn 
beat Binghamton by a score of State squad was the winner by a 
3-1 in the three game match. score of 3-1. 
Junior Shawn Murphy was · The Mens' team remains 
the star of the match, dropping undefeated in division' play. 
582 pins in the three game series They will be hosting Cortland 
Sophomore Tim Okamura was State and Cornell University on 
during his freshman year, Hugh 
Hurst was coaching the cagers. 
Perhaps the switch in coaches 
influenced his attitude towards 
the club. 
Allen will certainly be 
missed by his teammates be-
cause not only was he popular 
with them off the courts but he 
was a valuable back-up to Joe 
Casey. Just as with nearly any 
group sport, basketball players 
have to work together as a whole 
unit. "The competition on the 
courts for individual achieve-
ment always exists but it is the 
team effort that makes a winning 
club" were Allen's sentiments. 
"The players are quite close 
in ability" said Greg "this makes 
it difficult for Coach Lehnus to 
choose who will go in the game." 
Allen is no different than· any 
other player, because he knew 
that he was good he wanted his 
fair share of court time. 
Allen has some. regrets 
about his resignation for he 
knows he will miss the players 
and the fun. However, he plans 
to hold to this decision and in the 
future he will consider playing in 
Europe. 
DELTA 
KAPPA 
Delta Kappa is known by LC. students as 
being the best partying fraternity on campus. 
They were the first to have a "Beer Blast". Their 
Tequila party last year was one of a kind, and is 
still being talked about. They joined up with Saga 
Foods this fall and produced "Octoberfest". And· 
they are currently in the planning stages of having 
another major party. 
'I'he brothers of D.K. take pride in themselves 
because of their accomplishments. They own land 
out in Danby, on which stands the Delta Kappa 
Lodge. Here they hold many of their parties. with 
no noise level rules or drinking deadlines to worry 
about. And what is mqre impressive is that the 
brothers build the Lodge themselves. 
So far, D.K. has had 2 rush parties this 
semester with their third one coming up on Monday 
Feb. 2, at 8:30. 'It will be held out at their lodge and 
the brothers wish to extend an invitation to all I.C. 
men. Rides are available from the brothers 
between· 8:30 and 10:00 pm from the first floor 
lounge oi Terrace 6B. Directions are also available 
from all brothers or by contacting Rush Chairman 
Joe Miscioscia at x768. Come see what DK is all 
about. It will be a helluva good time. 
It was a total team effort--it 
had to be. Facing the pressure 
and fatigue of ·4 games in 5 
nights, the Bombers were put to 
the ultimate test. It was a show 
of guts and endurance, and they 
came through with flying colors. 
Not only did the I.C. basketbal-
lers win 3 our of 4 grueling 
contests, they also took both of 
their league games to vault into 
the I.C.A.C. lead. 
second with 549. The match January 30th in the bowling H.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;&11 
was highlighted by clutch per- lanes at the Hill PE Center. 
formances by the remainder of ~~ ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:=, 
After losing a tough defen-
sive struggle to Colgate last 
Wednesday, Ithaca put together 
back to back romps over league 
foe Clarkson and arch-rival Cort-
land in the Ben Light Gym. Tied 
with Colgate at 37 \\'.ith three 
minutes remaining, the Bomber 
shooters suddenly turned, cold.-
and eventually lost 52-43. 
It was a different story 
against Clarkson, as Ithaca led 
all the way, winning 90-49 while 
everyone broke into the scoring 
column. John Kennedy led all 
scorers with 17 points. 
Forward Lewis Michaux -
poured in 17 points and pulled 
down 13 rebounds as the stre~-. 
ing Bombers ro~~d · _over Cort-
land, 75-54. No less· than five 
.•. ~ t ~ \ ,,. 
..• 
~ 
the Ithaca squad, including Bob 
Mnson, Mark' Pollack and Club 
President Bob Don. 
The unusually lengthy 
match was due to the poor lanes 
at Binghamton. The lanes broke 
down several times during the 
match, necessitating repairs. 
The time lag .during repairs had 
an obvious effect on the competi-
tors, causing them to break 
concentration. Besides the 
mechanical difficulties, the bowl-
ers found the lanes were not 
consistant and difficult to bowl 
on. Club President Bob Don said 
the lanes were "hard to figure 
out: One was sliding predic· 
tably and the other hooked like 
crazy". Shawn Murphy s~d.,_ 
"Their pins were defmltely hea-
vier. They didn't have the action 
that ours do." -But despite _the 
_poor conditions, the Ithaca squad 
emerged _victol'ious. 
.~ ,. . 
WE'LCOME BACK! 
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YourHosts-
Je.rry, Neal -
and Mike 
nvite You To The 
. ~\-~GRAND 
·G. o·PENING. 
- . 
Of Their New Tavern 
On Fridav, 
February 6 At 3 pm 
108 Nort--h · Atlror.a 
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